Good and effective counselling by teachers under the perfect supervision of Chief Sir was motivating facts for us to develop our learning. Good Luck Prasadi!

Anmol Shrestha
IOM, Maharajgunj

Just working hard is not sufficient to taste the flavour of success, you need a better place like Prasadi Academy which has incredibly laborous teachers and staffs and extraordinary leadership of chief sir. It will ride you safely to your divine destiny.

Nitesh Silwal
IOM, Maharajgunj

It was my great privilege and pleasure becoming member of this great +2 and proud to call myself Prasadi before a medical student.

Shreejal Rijal
BPKIHS, Dharan

I salute Prasadi Academy for great environment that created and maintained.

Subash Bhattarai
NIC Bank

I learnt a lot about myself in Prasadi. I would not be what I am today without my presence in Prasadi Academy. Proud to be a Prasadian.

Priti Sitoula
Miss Nepal 2003
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INTRODUCTION
Ever since its establishment in 2055 B.S., Prasadi Academy has earned a formidable place among Nepal's reputed +2 Schools because of its total dedication to high quality education. It has expanded its academic engagement with public and private sectors over the years. With its curriculum and +2 life, it has been stimulating students' creative and critical thinking to sharpen their moral sensitivity and overall awareness about life. It encourages them to be pursuers of true and knowledgeable citizens to cope with the competition and challenges brought forward by the market economy and science and technology.

MISSION
Prasadi Academy offers quality programs to integrate general knowledge, moral values, and career-focused education for helping students to build their character and achieve their life-long goals.

WELCOME TO PRASADI

As the Head of the Academy, I have the pleasure to assure all the prospective students that you will find this place conducive and productive for your academic pursuit. We focus on imparting quality education and availing of all necessary opportunities to our students for gaining excellence in their respective subjects. Our academic record is an evidence of our commitment and consistency to the needs of enthusiastic, curious and dream aspiring students. For your information, Prasadi has been awarded National Academic Excellence Award consecutively for four years for topping all the Higher Secondary Schools in terms of the academic performance. We concentrate on giving comprehensive education to let students realise the strength of moral virtues as well as their hidden talents and potentials. In today's competitive world, we have been able to present ourselves distinct from the common institutions by updating our teaching learning methodology to suit the global trend and expectations. I am confident that the concerned students will make their right choice to ensure their bright future through Prasadi Academy at the intermediate level. The management remains alert round the clock to make the students feel comfortable in their studies and fulfil their academic needs as per the demand of time and context.

Bikram Rai
Founder/Chief

ADMISSION PROCEDURE
Application forms are distributed to eligible students during the notified period only. They need to fill up the forms and submit the same along with their recent photographs and copies of transcripts by the deadline. An entrance examination is conducted by the Academy. For the Science Stream, the entrance test questions are asked from compulsory subjects like Science, Compulsory Mathematics, English and Opt. Mathematics, and for the Management Stream from English and Compulsory Mathematics on the basis of the syllabus of Grade X. Based on the performance of the students in the SLC exams and entrance test conducted by the Academy, a merit list of eligible students is issued. Since the Academy has limited seats in all streams, the successful candidates should enroll immediately after the announcement of the days for admission on the basis of merit list.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

Science Stream
a. Passed the School Leaving Certificate Examination (SLC) regularly with Opt. Mathematics and at least 3.2 in aggregate from SLC Board, Nepal, only.
b. Must have minimum 'Grade B+' in C, English, C. Mathematics, Opt. Mathematics and Science in SLC.
c. Must have minimum 'Grade C+' in the remaining subjects in SLC.

Management Stream
a. Passed the School Leaving Certificate Examination (SLC) regularly with at least 2.4 in aggregate from SLC Board, Nepal, only.
b. Must have minimum 'Grade C+' in all subjects.

COURSE STRUCTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Science</th>
<th>Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Principles of Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Business Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Business Mathematics/ Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepali</td>
<td>Nepali</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>